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Abstract

Equilibria between Fe-Mg amphiboles and pyrrhotites have been determined in the pres-

ence of magnetite and quartz at 2 kbar and 650', 675", 700", 725'C. The assemblages
produced may be expressed as the simultaneous equilibria:

amphibole * 02- magnetite + quartz + HrO

amphibole * 52 - pyrrhotite + quartz + HrO + O, (2)

At 700'C, amphiboles of 29, 41, 49, and 57 mole percent Fe end-member coexist with
pyrrhotites of N (2 X atomic fraction Fe) : 0.928, 0.934, 0.943, and 0'950, respectively'
Compositions of coexisting amphibole-pyrrhotite pairs apparently are not seriously affected
by temperature over the range investigated, although scatter of the amphibole data does not
allow a rigorous analysis. Sulfur fugacity for runs was determined from pyrrhotite composi-
tions, while /o, was known from an experimentally determined magnetite-pyrrhotite curve.
Knowledge of these two fugacities allowed calculation of fugacities of all species, including
HrO, assuming an H-O-S vapor, and thus reactions (l) and (2) were located in terms of/6,
and /.r.

Several models for the amphibole solid solution were used to explain the variation in

composition of coexisting amphibole-pyrrhotite pairs at 700'C. The precision of measure-
ment of both the amphibole compositions and the fugacities of volatile species does not justify

other than an ideal solution model. A standard-state enthalpy of formation of (Ifrr," ', ut-) of
FerSieOzz(OH), amphibole from the elements of -2262 kcal/mole was calculated from a log
K.ous. l/T plot for reaction (l).

Application of the results is limited by the scarcity of data on natural amphibole-sulfide
assemblaees.

( 1 )

Introduction

Subsolidus sulfide-silicate equilibiria have impor-
tant geological applications in regional metamorph-
ism and emplacement of ore bodies. Studies such as
those of Naldrett (1966), Fullagar et al. (1967), and
Craig and Gilbert (1974) have shown the importance
of sulfide-silicate interaction to the origins, emplace-
ment, and metamorphism of natural sulfide ore bod-
ies. Mallio and Gheith (1972) have presented textural
evidence that shows such interactions to be operative
during regional metamorphism of S-rich sediments.
Field investigations of the type undertaken by Guid-
otti (1970) provide the basis for speculation on the
composition of the S-containing volatile phase during

I Present address: Geophysical Laboratory, 2801 Upton St.,
N.W, Washington, D.C. 20008.

metamorphism. Carpenter (1974) has mapped a
pyrrhotite isograd which roughly parallels silicate
isograds, and Mohr (1972) has suggested that the
kyanite isograd may be shifted to lower metamorphic
grade by the preferential fractionation of iron into
sulfide relative to silicates.

Early experimental studies of Kullerud and Yoder
(1963,1964) suggested the applicability of experimen-
tal techniques to the understanding of low pressure
sulfide-silicate reactions. Although the majority of
the experimental studies have been concerned with
the qualitative aspects of sulfidation reactions, sev-
eral quantitative studies of coexisting sulfide-silicate
assemblages have been published. Clark and Naldrett
(1972) reported equilibrium compositions of coexist-
ing Fe-Ni olivines and Fe-Ni monosulfide solid solu-
tions. Naldrett and Brown (1968), Hammarback and
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Lindqvist (1972), and Popp and Gilbert (1974) have
experimentally determined compositions of pyrrho-
tites coexisting with pyroxenes, biotites, or amphi-
boles, respectively. This paper presents the results of
an experimental study of the effect of sulfur fugacity
on Mg, . .. FerSirOrr(OH), amphiboles. The qual-
itative effects of sulfidation and equilibrium amphi-
bole-pyrrhotite compositions have been determined
at PH"o: 2 kbar in the range 650. to 750"C.

Calculated sulfide-silicate equilibria

The basic thermodynamic and phase equilibria
principles of importance to sulfide-silicate studies
can be elucidated by considering the calculated phase
relations of an Fe-Mg silicate solid solution (Mg-Fe
orthopyroxenes in the brief discussion below) for
which sufficient thermodynamic data are available.
Figure I shows the calculated stability field of the
Mg-Fe orthopyroxene solid solution in terms of oxy-
gen and sulfur fugacity at 980'C and I atm. These
I-P conditions were chosen because the calculated
coexisting pyrrhotite-pyroxene compositions can
then be compared with the experimental data of Nal-
drett and Brown (1968). The reactions representing
pyroxene oxidation

- ro -8 -6 -4 -2 0

log fs.

Fig. l. Calculated phase relations for MgSiOr-FeSiO, or-
thopyroxenes Compositions expressed as mole percent MgSiO,
Solid line equals 55 mole percent. Shaded bar represents error in
determination of log [, using the method of Toulmin and Barton
( 1964).

Table I  Sources of  error  in calculated
equi l ibr ium

orthopyroxene-pyrrhotite

Source Error in po Conposlt lon (N)

opx composit lon ( t  2 oole Z FeSio3)
^ ^ . ^ h n ^ e l r i ^ n

f a h n c r . f " r a  + t ^ o .

tabulated G" values t lz errot

*0 .002
10.003
+0.002
t0 .007

6FeSiO' (in pyroxene) * O, - 2FeaOo + 6SiO, ( I )

and sulfidation

2FeSiOe (in pyroxene) * 52 - 2FeS * 2SiO, + O, (2)

can be located in terms of f6" and f,, using the ther-
modynamic relation:

AGo :  -RT lnK (3)

where AGo is the standard-state Gibbs free energy of
reaction, K the equilibrium constant, R the gas con-
stant, and 7 the absolute temperature. Standard-state
free-energy values of tridymite and magnetite (as-
sumed to be pure phases) were obtained from Robie
and Waldbaum (1968); that of pyrrhotite from Barton
and Skinner (1967); and that of FeSiO, was calcu-
lated by the method described by Froese ( 197 I ) util iz-
ing Lindsley's data (1967). Assuming the pyroxene
solid solution to be ideal at 980'C (e.9., Navrotsky,
l97l) and using the relation between sulfur fugacity
ffi,), activity of FeS in pyrrhotite (cF3"), and pyrrho-
tite composition (N : 2 X atomic fraction Fe) as
determined by Toulmin and Barton (1964), the stabil-
ity field of any given pyroxene composition can be
calculated. The calculated stability fields of several
compositions expressed as mole percent MgSiO, are
shown in Figure l. The point of intersection of reac-
tions I and 2 represents the equilibrium assemblage
pyroxene t pyrrhotite * magnetite * tridymite
(quartz actually reported) * vapor, which is that
determined experimentally by Naldrett and Brown
(1968). The calculated pyrrhotite composition (N :
0.954) coexisting with pyroxene Enuu is in fair agree-
ment with the experimental value of N : 0.944. Table
I summarizes the errors involved in the experimen-
tally determined and calculated equilibria.

Two factors concerning experimental techniques
for sulfide-silicate investigations are evident from
Figure l. First, because /e, is as critical a variable as
f,, in determining coexisting silicate-pyrrhotite com-
positions, knowledge of/e, during experimental runs
is essential. Second, a typical error in measurement of
pyrrhotite composition using the method of Toulmin
and Barton (1964) shown by the shaded bar in Figure
I represents approximately +30 mole percent in

T =98O"

P1o1o1 = 1 olm
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pyroxene composition at the/s, andfo,values shown.
Thus, a series of runs at varying [, but constant /o,
such as that imposed by standard solid-buffer tech-
niques (Huebner, 1971) might not yield pyrrhotite
compositions precise enough to be of practical value.
For this reason, and additional reasons to be dis-
cussed below, standard solid-buffer techniques are
not sufficient in sulfide-silicate experimental studies.

Experimental procedures

Solid starting materials for all runs were crystalline
natural or synthetic phases prepared as follows:

(l) Amphiboles: synthesized to yields of )95 per-
cent as discussed by Popp et al. (1916).

(2) Pyrrhotite and pyrite: synthesized from
99.999+ iron sponge (reduced with Hz at
700"C) and sulfur in standard evacuated silica
glass tubes.

(3) Magnetite: crystallized from Fisher reagent
grade Fe3Oa + HrO at 700oC, 2 kbar in sealed
Au capsules.

(4) Quartz: Lake Toxaway quartz; crushed, sieved,
acid treated.

(5) Sulfur: AsnRco, 99.999 pure.

Appropriate proportions of the above were weighed,
mixed together in an agate mortar for several min-

utes, and then loaded into capsules along with a
measured amount of distil led water.

All runs were carried out in the hydrothermal sys-
tems previously described in Popp et al. (1976), in
which temperature and pressure were held constant
to t3oC and t25 bars during runs. At the termi-
nation of runs, bombs were quenched at pressure,
first in a stream of compressed air for 2-3 minutes,
and then by immersion in water' In this manner'
room temperature was reached within a maximum of
five minutes.

The composition of capsule materials is an impor-
tant consideration for runs in which the charge con-
tains sulfur. Figure 2 is a log fs, us. 7 plot at I atm of
several relevant sulfidation curves calculated from the
data of Barton and Skinner (1967). Shown as solid
lines are curves for the equilibria Pt-PtS, Ag-AgrS,
Fe-FeS, Fe'-,S-FeSz, and AgroPdso-AgzS assuming
oIE'o : 0.7. The dashed lines indicate pyrrhotite
composition (N) as a function of /s, and Z as deter-
mined by Toulmin and Barton (1964). It is obvious
that several types of standard noble metals will not be
suitable capsule materials for assemblages containing
pyrrhotite more sulfur-rich than N of approximately
0.970. Several preliminary runs containing the assem-
blage amphibole * troilite (N : 1.0) * iron + HrO
were carried out in Ag capsules surrounded by the

N
6
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Fig. 2. Pertinent sulfidation curves calculated from the data ofBarton and Skinner (1967). Dashed lines indicate pyrrhotite composition

as a function of/s,and 7(Toulmin and Barton, 1964).

Pr  =  l o lm
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standard solid-buffer assemblages. The capsules were
badly corroded after runs, and AgrS was identified in
the charge. Formation of AgrS was attributed to the
oxidatio'n of troilite and subsequent sulfidation of Ag
due to an initial relatively high /s, generated by the
dissociation of H"O at the T and P of the runs.

Although the effect of increased pressure is to shift
all of the curves in Figure 2 to higher/s, by small but
different amounts, the magnitude of this shift is not
large enough to effect the above discussion. As a
result, Au capsules, which are essentially inert to
sulfur over the fugacity range investigated, were used
for all runs reported below. Arnold (1962) reported
exchange ofAu and Fe between capsules and charges
consisting of pyrrhotite-pyrite assemblages to be neg-
ligible at 2 kbar between 380o and 650'C. A test run
of Fe-rich amphibole al2kbar and 700oC showed no
loss of Fe to the capsule from the silicate.

Phase identificqtion and characterization

All runs were opened immediately after quenching,
checked for the presence of water, and X-rayed im-
mediately thereafter. Charges were examined with the
petrographic microscope, with the reflecting micro-
scope using standard polished sections, and by X-ray
powder diffraction.

Amphiboles occurred as needle-like crystals aver-
aging approximately l-2p by 10-15p, often inter-
grown in large fibrous clumps. In some cases, a slight
decrease in average grain size between reactant and
product was noted. Compositions were obtained us-
ing the X-ray determinative curves discussed by Popp
et al. (1976). Peak centers were located at 2/3 peak
height on two oscillations (4 scans) run at 0.5o
20 /minfie, using synthetic spinel MgAlrOa (a :
8.0831 A; as an internal standard. In most runs,
amphibole constituted so small a proportion of the
charge that only the 440 peak could be measured
precisely. Compositions determined in this manner
are assumed to be accurate to A4 mole percent Fe
end-member. In a few runs, a small percentage (-
15Vo) of the amphiboles were observed to have in-
clined extinction up to 10o. These amphiboles were
confined to runs with an initially high /g,, or in
double-charge runs, to the initially S-rich end of the
capsule. This was interpreted as indicating inversion
of a portion of the orthoamphibole to a monoclinic
form as a result of breakdown at high f,,. Since the
total percentage of monoclinic amphibole in the
charge was small and the molar volumes (i.e., unit-

cell parameters) of the synthetic orthoamphiboles are
roughly equivalent to the natural C2/m monoclinic
amphiboles, it is assumed that the determinative
curves will stil l reflect the appropriate composition of
these mixtures of the two types.

Pyrrhotite was identified by X-ray and reflected-
light methods and occurred as roughly equant anhe-
dral to subhedral grains ranging in size from 40p
down to less than |p. Compositions are given in
terms of Np"s and were determined by the location of
the 102 peak (Toulmin and Barton, 1964) based on 3
oscillations (6 scans) run at 0.5' 20/minute, using
synthetic spinel as an internal standard. As a check
for systematic interlaboratory errors, the curve of
Toumin and Barton was tested against and found to
be consistent for four synthetic pyrrhotites of known
composition. Since oxidation of fine-grained pyrrho-
tite in air can significantly affect d values, pyrrhotites
were X-rayed immediately upon opening. However,
no systematic shifts in composition were noted dur-
ing X-ray scanning of a single sample for periods of
up to two hours. Pyrrhotite compositions reported
are assumed accurate in Np"s to t0.003. Temper-
atures of all runs were within the stability field of
high-temperature hexagonal pyrrhotite, and quench-
ing rates were apparently rapid enough so that the
complication of low-temperature transitions was
avoided. Splitting of the 102 peak, which would in-
dicate presence of monoclinic pyrrhotite, was not
observed.

Equilibrium sulfur fugacity was not high enough to
yield pyrite as a stable phase in any runs reported.
However, in several runs in which pyrite was a start-
ing material, small (-3p) equant grains of pyrite were
identified optically in minor amounts (1l%o total
charge). The final pyrrhotite compositions in these
runs were close to the pyrrhotite-pyrite solvus, and
pyrite was interpreted as a metastable residuum. Ar-
nold (1962) reported that sulfur-rich pyrrhotites
quenched from temperatures higher than 650oC were
found to exsolve pyrite regardless of the quenching
rate. Contrary to that report, no exsolved pyrite was
observed in polished sdctions of any runs of this
study.

Magnetite was observed only in runs to which it
was added as starting material. It occurred as semi-
equant anhedral to subhedral grains ranging in size
from 20p to ( lp. In a number of runs, it occurred as
small blebs within large pyrrhotite grains and repre-
sented residual magnetite surviving after the replace-
ment of a larger magnetite grain by pyrrhotite. Ex-
cept for such grains, no reaction rims of pyrrhotite or



magnetite were observed. The dooo values of several
magnetites coexisting with pyrrhotite, amphibole,
and quartz were measured and found consistent with
those given in the ASTM file (card 1l-614), and thus
solution of Mg in magnetite is assumed to be minor.

Several distinct forms of quartz were observed op-
tically in run products. Lake Toxaway qrartz, added
to runs to serve as a source of SiOr, was observed as
large (20p-30p) equant anhedral grains, whereas SiO,
formed as a product of the sulfurization reaction
occurred both as small anhedral grains down to (lp,

and as doubly-terminated prisms up to 20p X 5p.
Talc was identified primarily from X-ray scans. It

occurred as clumps of small shredlike grains roughly
lp or smaller in size. When dispersed, it was very
difficult to distinguish optically from very fine-
grained quartz.

Experimental results

Preliminary sulfidation runs

Prior to attempting reversed equilibrium runs, pre-
liminary runs were carried out in order to determine
the qualitative effects of sulfur fugacity on the syn-
thetic amphiboles as well as rates of the sulfidation
reactions.

Elemental sulfur, l0-15 weight percent distil led
HzO, and synthetic amphiboles ranging in composi-
tion from 14.3 to 71.3 mole percent Fe end-member

l 7

were loaded into 0.120" O.D. Au capsules, placed
within the standard FMQ buffer assemblage in large
Au tubes, and run at 2 kbar in the range 650"-750"C
for up to 3 weeks. Some of the inner, charge-contain-
ing capsules were welded shut, some were merely
crimped shut, and others left uncrimped. Upon open-
ing, the capsules were carefully examined. Capsules
of all three types were often considerably puffed after
runs, and the smell of HrS was detected when cap-
sules were pierced, indicating that all three types were
effectively sealed during runs. A hard plug of sulfu-
rized buffer material (magnetite, pyrrhotite, and
quartz) was found in the open end of the unsealed
and crimped capsules, and apparently had effectively
prevented full equilibration of the vapor between in-
ner and outer capsules.

In all runs at 700oC, regardless of starting amphi-
bole composition, amphibole * pyrrhotite * quartz
were the only products identified. Talc was present in
all runs at 650'C and pyroxene in the 750"C runs. To
avoid the complicating effect of the extra silicate
phases, most additional preliminary runs were car-
ried out at 700"C.

The results of a number of 700oC runs in inner Au
capsules surrounded by FMQ buffer are shown in
Figure 3. Initial and final amphibole compositions
and final pyrrhotite compositions are plotted. The
experimentally determined pyrrhotite composition
coexisting with the assemblage FMQ is also shown by

POPP ET AL.: Fe-Mg AMPHIBOLES AND SULFUR FUGACITY

Sf or t i
Amph

Mole 7o Fe7Si6O22(OH)2

Fig. 3. Results of 700'C, 2 kbar runs starting with amphibole * sulfur * HzO in sealed Au capsules surrounded by FMQ buffer but

where effective./x,control was not maintained. Shaded area indicates experimentally determined pyrrhotite in equilibrium with FMQ at

700"C,2 kbar, along with experimental uncertainty. See text for discussion and compare with Fig. 6.

Finol
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the shaded bar (determination of this value will be
discussed below). Consideration of the range of am-
phibole and sulfide compositions of Figure I suggests
that fs, must vary considerably from run to run and
that diffusion of H, through the Au capsule cannot
have achieved equilibrium conditions. These runs,
however, are of value in characterizing the sulfidation
reaction at 700oC and 2 kbar which proceeds by the
reaction:

[Fe,Si,O,,(OH)/ in Fe-Mg amphibole * 7 /2 Sz -

7[FeS] in pyrrhotite + 8SiO, + 7 /2 O, + H,O (4)

with equilibrium constant:

I : (!82")'U?)'.1'.(f",o) (5)
(affonX-/.,)t/2 \" '

where ap"5 denotes activity of FeS in pyrrhotite,
a'-ph denotes activity of Fe7SirO22(OHD in amphi-
bole, and SiO, is assumed a pure phase.

Since equilibration of H, between charge and buf-
fer could not be achieved through Au capsules, even
when capsules were initially unsealed, an alternate
method was devised to equilibrate/6, between charge
and buffer. Charges of amphibole * sulfur in the
ratio of approximately I :2 were sealed in Au capsules
with 10-15 weight percent HrO and then sealed in
FMQ buffer assemblages. At the temperature of the
runs, pressure exerted by the sulfur vapor is great
enough to rupture the inner capsule during the first
several hours of the run, thus allowing interchange
between the volatile phases of the charge and the
buffer. Exchange of solids between the charge and
buffer is very small, but pyrrhotite is formed through
sulfurization of the buffer. Oxygen fugacity in both
the charge and buffer should thus be that defined by
the FMQ buffer. In runs of sufficient length, the
composition of pyrrhotite in both charge and buffer

Table 2. Results of runs with/6,defined by FMQ buffer using the
ruptured capsule method described in text. Starting materials for

all runs were amphibole (57 mole 7o Fer) * sulfur * HrO

Durat lon
(days)

Anph, conp. Po conp.
Ploducts* (oole Z Fe, +4) (N, f0.003)

is identical with the experimentally-determined
FMQ-pyrrhotite equilibrium composition.

Using the ruptured capsule method, identically-
prepared runs containing amphibole (57 mole percent
Fe end-member) * sulfur * HrO were run at 700oC,
2 kbar in FMQ buffer for periods of l-17 days to
determine the effect of run time on the reaction. The
results of these runs are given in Table 2 and are
plotted in Figure 4. The dashed line is the equilibrium
composition of pyrrhotite lor the assemblage FMQ-
pyrrhotite at 700oC, 2kbar.It is evident that equilib-
rium is not achieved in the shorter runs. Under the
initially high /s,, amphibole is sulfidized to produce
Fe-sulfides and talc. In runs of I I days and longer,
the metastable sulfides and silicates disappear, leav-
ing the assemblage amphibole * pyrrhotite + quartz.

Reuersed equilibrium runs

Reversed tie-lines between coexisting amphiboles
and pyrrhotites were determined by single runs, using
a method similar to that of Naldrett and Brown
(1968) and Clark and Naldrett (1972). The configura-
tion of sealed capsules for such runs is shown in
Figure 5b. The upper portion of the capsule initially
contained the assemblage Mg-rich amphibole * troi-
lite (N = 1.0) I quartz * magnetite, the lower portion
Fe-rich amphibole * pyrite * quartz * magnetite,
and the center portion magnetite * quartz. Ideally,
the volatile phase should equilibrate throughout the
entire capsule to produce a single pyrrhotite composi-
tion in all three layers and a single amphibole com-
postion in the upper and lower layers. The presence
of magnetite * quartz serves several purposes: first,
as a source of SiO, and Fe, which allows amphiboles
to shift to more iron-rich compositions if the equilib-
rium relations so dictate; secondly, as a buffer for/6,
from the assemblage amphibole * magnetite *
quartz; and thirdly, as a means of determination offi,
from the assemblage magnetite f po. In several runs,
diffusion of H, into the capsule resulted in the reac-
tion of all the magnetite * quartz to amphibole. To
minimize this effect, capsules were enclosed within
larger Au capsules containing the assemblage mag-
netite + quartz + HrO. In such a configuration, f6,
should not be drastically different on opposite sides
of the inner capsule, and thus diffusion of H, should
be minimized.

Table 3 summarizes results of this series of runs.
Within the error of measurement, pyrrhotite compo-
sitions in the upper, lower, and middle (where mea-
sured) layers were identical in any single run. The

1
3

7
11
L 7

Py{K+Tc+A+Po+Q
Py+Te+A+K+QFPo
qlA+Tc+Po+K+Py
qtA+Po+Tc
A+Po+Q
A+(Po+Q)

5 3
32
31
2 5
4 0
54

o . 9 3 2
0 , 9 3 0
o . 9 2 8
0 , 9 5 1
0 . 9 6 0
o . 9 6 4

*Prodzets f.i.sted in decreasing orde? of abundanee. The minor
Po + Q in the L7 daA erperLnent qppear to haue been i,ntroduced
fron the outer ccpeule.

Abbreuiatione: A - onphibole, Po - pynhotite, I - qwtz,
P! - p,rtte, Ic - tqLc, K - kedtite.
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Fig. 4. Variation of amphibole and pyrrhotite compositions with time (700'C, 2 kbar, FMQ buffer). Starting materials for all runs:

amphibole (57 mole percent Fe end-member) * sulfur + HrO. Dashed line indicates equilibrium composition of pyrrhotite at FMQ

buffer. Open circles indicate talc also present and open squares indicate pyrite also present.
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amphiboles, however, react more sluggishly and equi-
librium compositions can only be bracketed between
wider limits.

In an attempt to achieve higher /6, and 6,, certain
of the runs in Table 3 initially contained hematite
plus quartz in the middle layer of the capsule and
pyrite in both the upper and lower layers. In all such
runs, magnetite * quartz was the final assemblage in
the middle layer, and a single pyrrhotite composition
was observed in the upper and lower layers. Even
though the pyrrhotite composition has not been re-
versed in such runs, i.e., both pyrrhotites formed
from pyrite, the data of Table 3 indicate that the final
composition in either half of a true reversal is the
same as the reversed composition within the error of
measurement.

The results presented in Table 3 illustrate four
types of behavior. (i) Runs in which both the upper
and lower amphiboles show significant ()4 mole per-
cent) shift towards an intermediate composition and
in which the final composition of both are within a
bracket of 10 mole percent or less. These runs are
considered to be good reversals, and the results of
one such run are shown in Figure 5a. (ii) Runs in
which both amphiboles show significant shift towards

an intermediate composition with a bracket of )10
mole percent separating the final compositions. (ii i)
Certain runs represent only one-sided reversals, in
that one amphibole showed significant reaction to-
wards an intermediate composition but the other did
not show significant reaction. (iv) The final category
is that in which both amphiboles shifted in the same
direction, that is, to either more Fe- or more Mg-rich
compositions.

Figure 6 is a plot of product amphiboles coexisting
with pyrrhotite, magnetite, and quartz at 700oC and
2 kbar. Tie lines are drawn from the centers of
pyrrhotite reversal brackets to the centers of amphi-
bole brackets for behavior type (i) and (ii) runs (solid
lines). For type (ii i) (dashed lines), tie lines are drawn
from pyrrhotites to amphibole compositions within
the reversal brackets such that the slopes are consis-
tent with type (i) and (ii) runs. Results of type (iv)
runs are not plotted.

A number of runs were made in which the middle
layer initially contained iron plus quartz. In such runs
lower 1f6, and /s, prevailed. Minor but significant
amounts of olivine were observed to coexist with
amphibole in the run products. At the lowerrft,, over-
lap of the 102 pyrrhotite peak with the 400 magnetite
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Anphiboles a

R u n  #  S t a r t i n g  F i n a l  S t a r r i n g
Upper Upper Lover

Pyr rho t t teb

! lnaMnaa !ana l

Lower Upper Lower

Table 3. Results of amohibole-sulfide runs at 2 kbar brium /6, during the amphibole-sulfide runs €n there-
fore be determined from an _fo"-fr" plot of the mag-
netite-pyrrhotite equilibrium at the temperature and
pressure in question. Magnetite-pyrrhotite curves
were constructed in two ways.

Equation 6 allows the direct calculation of the
equilibrium. Go values at I atm for magnetite and
pyrrhotite were obtained from the Je,unr Tables
(1971) and from Barton and Skinner (1967), respec-
tively. G' of each gas is zero by definition. Thus AG'
at one atmosphere is known for equation 6 and K at
one atm is determined by equation 3. The equilibrium
constant is corrected from one atmosphere to the
pressure in question (2000 bars) by the relation:

.  K '  - L V ^'nfr : -tr (P, - P,) (7)
where A Z, is the volume of reaction of the solids, and
P, and P, the pressures in question. Equation 7 fol-
lows directly from equation 3, the definition of stand-
ard states of solids and gases, and the relation

Coeristi-ng tLth nqgnettte + qwrtz

109
119
130

94
9 7
9 8
9 9

100
101
103
106
107
108
113c
r31

111
118
L26c

L12
tl7
rzTc

28.6
L 4 . 3
4 2 . 9

1 4 .  3

2 8 , 6

2 8 , 6
I 4 . 3
4 2 . 9
28.6
2 8 . 6
4 2 . 9
7 4  , 3
1 4 .  3

28.6
1 4 . 3
1 4 .  3

125"C

42.9
7 7 . 4
7oo"c
4 2 . 9
7 r . 4
7 r , 4
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a - qnphibol.e corpasition reported aa male % FeZS|8O27(AH)Z; t4
for final cornpoeitione.

b - pyrrhotite compos.it ion reported as N; t0,003,
c - runs starting uith henattte plus quartz in middLe Layer;

pgrLte in upper and 1,ouer.
d, - runs starting utth iron pl,us quutz tn il,ddle layer.
e - olioine obseroed ln w produets.
f - pAyotene obserued in w produets.
g - ouerlap of La2 pyrrhoti.te xith nagnetite 400 peak; nay be

seriously in eryor. Measwement based only on pgrehotite in
widdle Layer,

peak introduces serious errors into the determination
of pyrrhotite compositions, shifting observed compo-
sitions to more iron-rich values. Results of these runs
are reported in Table 3. All are of types (ii i) and (iv)
described above.

Determination of oxygen fugacity during runs

As discussed above, the presence of magnetite +
quartz in equilibrium with amphibole and pyrrhotite
allows determination of f6, during runs. In Figure l,
the intersections of the equilibria represented by
equations I and 2 must lie on the curve representing
the reaction:

F e ' O n  *  3 / 2 5 "  a 3  F e S  + 2 o ,  ( 6 )

Thus, for any given/s"Q.e., pyrrhotite composition),
/s, is defined, provided magnetite is present. Equili-

Assuming magnetite to be a pure phase and using the
relation between ft,, aF!", and N (Toulmin and Bar-
ton, 1964) also corrected to 2000 bars by equation 7,
the dashed magnetite-pyrrhotite equilibrium curves
at'125" and 650oC, 2 kbar, in Figure 7 were calcu-
lated. The vertical error bar on the 650o curve repre-
sents the uncertainty based on the errors in the tabu-
lated G" values.

The magnetite-pyrrhotite equilibrium was also lo-
cated expermentally in following manner. When
plotted in terms of f6" and f",, the equilibria

3  FerS iOn *  02-2Fe 'On +  3  S iO,  (9 )

Fe,SiOn * 52-2 FeS * SiO, + O, (10)

also intersect to define a point on the magnet-
ite-pyrrhotite curve at a given T and P. Oxygen fu-
gacity of the assemblage FMQ at temperature and
one atmosphere can be evaluated from the equation
of Wones and Gilbert (1969) and corrected to 2000
bars by equation 7. Since/s, is defined by the pyrrho-
t i te  compos i t ion ,  one po in t  on  the  magnet -
ite-pyrrhotite curve is located with respect tofs,and
/., The slope of the curve is fixed by the equilibrium
constant for reaction 6, i.e.,

log K,u, = 2logfs,  *  3log ai& - 3/2logf"" (11)

Reversed pyrrhotite compositions coexisting with
FMQ at 2 kbar and various temperatures were ob-

(8)
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Fig. 5. a. Results of a well-reversed experiment (700"C, 2 kbar)
composition b. Starting configuration of reversal runs.

tained by the double-charge capsule method used in
amphibole runs. The assemblage FMQ-pyrite was
contained in one end of the capsule, and the assem-
blage FMQ-troilite-quartz in the other. At the termi-
nation of runs, the same composition pyrrhotite plus
FMQ was observed in both ends of the capsule. The
results of these runs are given in Table 4. The experi-
mental curves determined at 650'C and 725"C at 2
kbar are compared to the calculated curves in Figure
7. The horizontal error bars associated with the ex-
perimental curves represent the uncertainty in [,
based on the accuracy in measurement of Noo, and
represent an error of roughly 0.35 log units in /.,.
The experimentally determined curves were used to
determine/o, in amphibole-pyrrhotite runs.

Composition of the uapor phase

Assuming negligible solubility of the solids, the
vapor phase is completely defined by the H-O-S
system. Possible species in the system are taken to be
H2O, H2, Or, Sr, SO2, SO, H2S, HS, and HrSOr. If
ideal mixing is assumed, the fugacity of each species
can be calculated in the manner described by Eugster
and Skippen (1967). Since temperature and total
pressure are known, the following equations repre-
senting equilibria between the species can be solved
simultaneously for log l:

Error bar represents uncertaintv in determination of amphibole

Pyrrhot i fe Composit ion (  N )
o.92 o 9 4 o 9 6

l l
700"c
2kbqr
Mt + Qtz

I
I

I

I
I
I

20 40 60
Amph ibo le  Compos i t i on
Mole % Fe7SisO22(OH)2

Fig.  6.  Composi t ions of  amphibole and pyrrhot i te coexist ing wi th
magnet i te and quartz.  Run types ( i )  and ( i i )  are sol id l ines;  run type
(iii) is dashed. Error bars represent uncertainty in measurement of
composi t ions of  phases.
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Fig 7. Comparison of calculated and experimental magnet-

ite-pyrrhotite equilibrium. Shaded bars represent error in location.

t r t t f {
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t + f
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Tnrs 7 Hs Tttrso.

log Ksp :  logfna - log.f t , -  l /2 logfo, (13)

log Kse, = lo96o, - l/2logft,- log-fo" ( 1 4 )

log Ks6 :  log"Go - l /2 logf",  -  l /2 logfo" (15)

log Ks6 = log.fH,s - l/2log.fr, - log.ft, (16)

log Kss :  log"f" .  -  l /2 log.fr , -  l /2 logf",  (17)

log Kg,roo : log,fH,so. - l/2logfs" - logfn,

-  2logfs,

log /s, : -r

log -fo, : y

wheref's are the fugacities of the individual species,
7;'s the fugacity coemcients, Kr's the equilibrium con-
stants for the formation of the given species, and .r

Table 4. Reversed favalite-maSnetite-quartz-pyrrhotite equilibria

Pyrrhot l te Cdposlt lone
( N ,  t  0 . 0 0 3 0 )

and y are the experimentally determined log fuga-
cities of S, and Oz, respectively. Values of K; were
obtained from the JeNnn Tables (1971). The fugacity
coefficient of HrO was obtained from Burnham et al.
(1969), that of H, from Shaw and Wones (1974), HrS
from Ryzhenko and Vokov (1971), and that of SO,
was estimated from the reduced variable tables of
Hougen et al. (1964).In the range of the experimental '

conditions, the fugacities of the remaining species are
so small that even large differences in an individual yi
do not significantly affect the results, and therefore 71
was set equal to unity for these species. The fugacities
of O, and S, for each experimental run were deter-
mined as discussed above. Thus the fugacities of the
individual species in the vapor phase coexisting with
each amphibole * pyrrhotite * quartz * magnetite
assemblage are known. The results for two runs at
700'C are compared below.

log6,
logJt,
logfu,t,
logI,,
log"/""t

log"/i,,,
log Au
log,/ i ,"
log-/rr"u.

Because amphiboles are hydrous phases, the fugac-
ity of HrO is an important variable in determining
their field of stability. Even though it is assumed that
sulfur does not enter into the amphibole structure,6,
can effect amphibole stability relations by influencing

fr,o of the system as well as by direct reaction with
the Fe component. Variation of fn"o at 700oC and 2
kbar total pressure is shown as a function of f6" and fs2
in Figure 8. The dashed line is the magnetite-pyrrhotite
equilibrium curve which was experimentally deter-
mined. Over most of the range of fs, andfs, plotted,
variation of -ft,o is small. However, at relatively high

fo, and,/". SO, becomes the dominant species in the
vapor phase and fH"s is substantially decreased. At
relatively low 1f, and high ,fr, HrS dominates the
vapor phase and f11"6 is again decreased.

log fs,-log fs"plot of amphibole stability

The coexisting amphibole-pyrrhotite-magnetite
-quartz assemblages listed in Table 3 represent points

X$Yeb : 0.57
Np' = 0'950

-3.00
- 1 6 . 1 0

3 . r 2
0.72
r  . 51

-  1.93
-6 .18
-4.61
-8.92

x$Teh : 0.29
Np" : 0.928

-1.24
-14.'t5

3. r2
0,05
1 . 7 2
0.29

-4.63
-4.07
-6.02

( 1 8 )

( le )

(20)

Terp. ( 'C) Upper Loser

1og fS2 LoE fO2

Avelage (10.3) (+0.10)
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700
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0.9665 0 .9635 0 .9550
0.9650 0 .9540 0 .9645
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o,96L2 0 .9595 0 .9604
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Fig.  8 Contours of  calculated log/u,s in the H-O-S system at  700"C,2 kbar.  Dashed l ine:  exper imental ly  determined magnet i te-
pyrrhot i te equi l ibr ium at  700'C, 2 kbar.
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that lie on the magnetite-pyrrhotite equilibrium
curve in -fo,-f", space and are defined by the inter-
section of the following equilibria:

3 FqSi'O,,(OH), + 7 /2 O,
= 7 FesOr + 24 SiO, + 3 HrO (21,

FqSLO, , (OH) ,+7 /252
= 7 FeS + 8 SiO, + H,O + 7/2O:. (22)

which represent amphibole oxidation and sulfidation,
respectively. Assuming magnetite and quartz are pure
phases, the log form of the equilibrium constants for
(21) and (22) are given by the expressions:

log K,r'y : 3 log fH"s
- 3log a$fph - 1/2logfs,  (23)

log Kp21 = 7 log aBSs * lo9 _fr"o + 7 /Z log fo,
- log a$fph - 7 /2logfg" (24)

Since the variation of fu,o with /6, and f", is known,
aB3s is a flunction of f,,(Toulmin and Barton, 1964),
and Kr's are constant at a given temperatur,e, the only
unknowns in (23) and (24) are the a$fph terms. It is
therefore possible to extrapolate reaction (21) from
the experimentally determined -fo"f"" conditions to
other /e;[, conditions for constant amphibole com-
position even though the solution properties of the
amphibole are not known. The extrapolation of the
oxidation reaction for any amphibole composition is
governed by the relation:

7OO"C,2kbor

7 /6 A log "fo" 
-- L log fu,o (25)
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N
o

CD
I

NNO

FMQ

where A log.ft"o is the difference in log/1p between
the experimentalfonf",conditions and any other con-
ditions. Similarly, for constant amphibole composi-
tions, equilibrium (22) can be extrapolated from the
experimental .for-f"" values by the relation:

T A l o g c B S s * A l o 9 / 1 , 6

+  7 / 2  A  l o 9 / 6 , : 7 / 2  L  l o g 6 ,  Q 6 )

Figure 9 is a log /e,-log /s, plot of amphibole
stability at 700'C and P1o1"1 : 2kbar obtained in this
manner. The stability fields of four well-reversed am-
phibole compositions are shown as solid lines. The
shaded area represents the experimental uncertainty
in location of the equilibria. The location of the
pyrrhotite-pyrite equilibrium for the T-P conditions
was obtained from Toulmin and Barton (1964), and
the slope of the magnetite-pyrite curve was deter-

- 5 - 4 - 3 - 2 - l o l

log fs,

Fig 9.  Stabi l i ty  of  amphiboles on a condensed foJ""diagram. Composi t ions
in mole percent  Fe end-member.  Dashed l ine was calculated star t ing f rom the

amphibole composition determined in experiments in the S-free system. Shaded
area indicates uncerta inty in locat ion of  intersect ion.  Symbols at  lef t  indicate/o,

of solid buffer assemblages

mined from the equilibrium constant for the reaction
assuming pure solid phases.

The for-fs,conditions of the experiments lie in the
range such that equilibria represented by equilibrium
(21) (i.e., oxidation) are only very slightly affected by

f,, variations. Extrapolation of these equilibria to the
lowest/s,'s in Figure 9 essentially represents amphi-
bole stability in the S-free system. The log/s,value of
-16.05 for oxidation of amphibole X65'nt' : 0.57 at
low/r, is nearly identical with that of the Ni-NiO
buffer (-16.16) at 700'C and 2 kbar (Huebner,
1971). The experimentally determined amphibole
composition in the S-free system of 0.55 taken from
Popp et al. (1977) is in good agreement. For the S-
free system, equilibrium (21) holds for an amphibole
of Xt['eh : 0.15 at/6, defined by the M-H buffer (see
Popp et al., 1977, Fig. 1). The dashed line in Figure 9
represents oxidation of this composition in -forf""

Mogne l i le  +  Qfz
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space determined by equation 25. The effect of/s, on
amphibole oxidation reactions is much more pro-
nounced at higher/e, and f, "values.Equil ibria represented by equations 22 and26 (i.e.,
sulfidation) wil l also be affected by variation in.fr,o.
However, over the range of experimental conditions
employed here, the effect is too small to be detectable,
so that the curves representing sulfurization of am-
phibole are identical to those for which../11,6 is con-
stant.

Amphibole solution models

The experimental results were tested against sev-
eral solution models for the Fe-Mg amphiboles. The
value of K,r,, (eqn. 23) at 700'C and 2 kbar was
calculated assuming the following three different am-
phibole models, and then compared to an equil ib-
rium constant obtained independent of a solution
model. Because of the larger error in calculation of
K,rrr, only K,r,y was used in the comparison.

(l) Ideal solution, which assumed that Fe2+ and
Mg2+ are randomly distributed over all the M sites
within the amphibole structure yielding:

at[nph = (Xtyony (27\

p$!"on : /ro$rph + ]RT /n x35"nn (29)

where Xgfph is the mole fraction of the Fe end-
member in solution, and mixing is assumed to take
place on seven cation sites within the amphibole
structure.

(2) Ideal solution on the amphibole substructure
(e.g., Mueller, 1962; Navrotsky, l97l), which as-
sumes Fe2+ to be preferentially segregated into spe-
cif ic structural sites but that mixing on an individual
site is ideal. It was assumed that Fe2+ is preferentially
segregated into the two M(4)sites and that Fd+ and
Mg2+ are equally distributed over the two M( 1) sites,
the two M(2) sites, and the M(3) site. The first as-
sumption is consistent with previous crystal structure
refinements and Mossbauer spectral studies of
Fe-Mg amphiboles, and the second assumption,
while not strictly correct, is probably valid consid-
ering the precision of the experimental measurements
of this study. For the ideal-substructure mixing
model,

4g8xeh : [XSJ4,], [X $ttrtzrtorr Q9)

where X$jo) is the fraction of Fe2+ in the M(4) sites
and XYJrx2)(3) is the fraction of Fe2+ in the M(l),
M(2), and M(3) sites. Mueller (1962) found that such
an expression gave a better approximation than an

Table 5.  Compar ison of  log K,2, ,  values at  700' ,2 kbar

I d e a l
Ideal Substructure

solut ion soLut lon

Symetr lcal  Ext lapolat lon to

,:i:liil roe xfuPh = o

M e a n  1 o g  K ( 2 1 )  7 I . 3 1

a  0 . 7 4
Mean wg
o

ideal solution model for empirically determined ac-
tivity values of natural cummingtonites-grunerites.
The variation in Fe2+-Mg'?+ distribution within the
different structural sites as a function of total
Fel(Fe+Mg) ratio of the amphiboles was estimated
from the data ofBancroft et al. (1967), Finger (1969,
1970), Ghose ( 196l ), and Ghose and Weidner (1972).
It should be noted, however, that this distribution is
also a function of temperature, but that the variation
of atfph with temperature is negligible at the level of
precision of the calculations.

(3) Symmetric regular solution (e.9., Thompson,
1967) in which

RIln atflh = 7 RTln Xt!"Ph +

(t - xgyon 1zyt, (30)

where W, is an excess mixing function.
Mean values of log Klrry and estimated standard

deviations (,i) calculated from the 700oC data plotted
in Figure 6 using the above three models to define
agl"ph are reported in Table 5. Using the regular
solution model, the equation defining log K,rr; con-
tains two unknowns, log K and Wr.Thus equations
from two different data points were solved simultane-
ousfy for the two unknowns. Mean W, and the
estimated standard deviation are also reported in
Table 5.

A value of K(21) that is independent of a solution
model was obtained from equation 23. The function:

l /21log K,r, ,  I  l /7 log a

: | /21(3 los f',o - 1 /2 log .fd (31)

(for which the right-hand side is known) was plotted
against log Xgfph for the same 700oC data used to
calculate the equilibrium constant as just described.
Linear regression analysis Eave a best fit curve to the
data defined by the equation:

l /7 log aI l /21log K,, , ;

:  0.838(0.105) log X + 3.336(0.04).  (32)

The slope =1 indicates log X = l/7 log a, that is,
ideal solution or only slight deviation therefrom. At
Iog X$fph : 0, by definition log ag['ph : 0, and thus

70.06
0 . 8 4

7 2 . 4 L 7r .6 !
3 . 9 0

-560.
2099.
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l/21 log K,r,, is defined by the intercept in equation
32. The value of log K1r,y obtained in this manner,
along with the estimated standard deviation, is also
given in Table 5. Figure 10 is a plot of Xfi'"non us.
(agpnn;vz calculated from the extrapolated value of
the equilibrium constant. The data in Table 5 indicate
nothing is gained beyond use of a simple ideal solu-
tion model, as all values of log K12,y overlap within
error. Figure 10 shows a possible slight positive de-
parture from ideality, although the uncertainties
shown are minimum values. When the data are taken
as a whole, it is concluded that the results of the
present study do not justify a more elaborate model
for these amphiboles than simple ideal solution.

Log K uersus I /T plots; enthalpy of formation of iron
amphibole

Assuming the amphibole solution to be ideal, mean
values of log K for the oxidation reaction [K,r,,, eqn.
231 and sulfidation reaction [K,rr,, eqn 24] were calcu-
lated at 725", 700", 675o, and 650'C from type (i),
(ii), and (iii) runs (Table 3). The values are plotted
against l/f("K) in Figure I l. Typical errors in log K
reflect the precision of measurement of f's and

XtPon. The standard state enthalpy of reaction (AH")

is defined by the exPression:

Fig.  10.  Plot  of(agiph)""us.  X5;oon (700' ,2 kbar)  based on the
value of log K,r,, Obtained by extrapolation to X$lneh : 1. Uncer-
tainty of (cgfph)"'represents l& in logK1211. Uncertainty in Xgfph
represents minimum uncertainty in measurement of amphibole
composi t ion.

(33 )

where R is the gas constant, and the standard state is
that in which the solids are-at temperature, pressure,
and pure composition; the vapor at temperature and
one atmosphere; and mixing of the species in the
vapor phase is ideal (//,3r, : 0). Solid lines in Figure
I I are least-squares, straight-line fits to the midpoints
of the data, and the dashed lines represent maximum
and minimum slopes that can be fitted through the
error bars. The values of A1l' for each set of curves
are given in Table 64,. The rather large errors in
determination of log K in turn result in quite large
errors in Ai/o of reaction.

The value of Aflo for each reaction was used to
calculate H" of formation of FezSieOrz(OHD amphi-
bole from the elements at 298"K and I atm. Assum-
ing the curves in Figure l l to be linear down to
298'K,LH" at 298oK and 2 kbar is known. Values of
Ho of formation from the elements at 298oKand I
atm for all phases except amphibole in equations 2l
and 22 were obtained from Robie and Waldbaum
(1968). Values of the solids were corrected to 2 kbar
by the relation:

(+\ : v(t - ra) (34)
\  0 P  l ,

where a, the coefficient of thermal expansion, was

assumed to be negligible. The resulting H" of forma-
tion of Fe-amphibole at 298oK and 2 kbar was then
corrected to 298oK and I atm by equation 34. The
values obtained from the midpoints of the error bars,
as well as the maximum and minimum values ob-
tained from each reaction, are summarized in Table
68. For comparison, Ho2ss,1 of formation from the
elements for anthophyll ite (Zen, l97l), forsterite,

fayalite (Robie and Waldbaum, 1968), annite (Eug-

ster and Wones, 1962), and phlogopite (Bird and

Anderson.  1973) are a lso l is ted in  Table 68.  Al -
though the errors in the calculated H7"",, for
Fe-amphibole are large, the difference between its
value (-2270 kcallmole average) and that of an-
thophyll ite (-2888.1 kcal/mole; Zen, l97l) is in the
same direction as Fe and Mg end-members of other
sil icate solid-solution series (Table 68). Furthermore,
the differences in standard-state enthalpy of forma-
tion from the elements between the Mg and Fe end-
members of the sil icates noted in Table 6B, on a per

d los K AH"-
d ( t /T) 2.303 R

0.6

I

(ollon)'

o.4

o.2
o.2 o.4 o.6

xllon
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Fe atom basis, are comparable: amphibole, 89.4 kcal;
biotite, 82 kcal; olivine, 83.5 kcal.

Geological applications

Amphiboles constitute major rock-forming miner-
als in the wall rocks of many ore bodies, especially
the massive Ducktown type (Ross 1935; Kinkel
1967); thus a knowledge of sulfide-amphibole equi-
libria can contribute significantly to an unde r-
standing of the conditions and processes of ore for-
mation. Sulfides and amphiboles occur together both
in metamorphic terranes and in volcanogenic depos-
its, such as those in Newfoundland (Upadhyay and
Smitheringale, 1972; Beyers, 1969). There are, how-
ever, three important factors which complicate inter-
pretation of the ore petrology on the basis of the
synthetic study described here: (l) sulfide minerals
reequilibrate to temperature below 300"C on cooling
and probably do not reflect the conditions of initial
formation nearly so well as do the more refractory
silicates: (2) the amphiboles synthesized in this study
are of an undetermined structure type, unlike those in
the ores; (3) the amphiboles in this study lie along the
FcSLOrr(OH),-MgrSirOrr(OH), join, whereas the
amphiboles in ores generally also contain significant
amounts of Ca and Al and minor amounts of Na and
K. Nevertheless, the relationships established in this
study do provide insight into the far more complex
chemical system represented by ore minerals and
their coexistent gangue. Unfortunately, complete
chemical analyses of amphiboles in association with
sulfide ores are rarely reported in the literature.

M etamorphosed iron fo rmat ion

Butler ( 1969) reported assemblages containing
cummingtonite, orthopyroxene, Fe-sulfides, quartz,
and magnetite from a regionally metamorphosed iron
formation in the Gagnon, Quebec area. Conditions
of metamorphism were estimated to be in the range
600'-700"C and 5-7 kbar. He recognized three types
of assemblages on the basis of the iron sulfides pres-
ent-pyrite, pyrite * pyrrhotite, pyrrhotite-but ob-
served only small differences in the compositions of
the amphiboles and pyroxenes. f'el(Fe * Mg * Ca *
Mn) for orthopyroxene varied from 0.55 to 0.57,
while that for cummingtonite varied from 0.47 to
0.54. Butler suggested that the natural assemblages
did not represent equilibrium. This is confirmed from
the data presented in Figure 9, wherein amphibole of
nel(Fe + Mg) = 0.18 has been calculated to coexist
with pyrite * pyrrhotite * magnetite * quartz and
only more Mg-rich amphibole coexists with pyrite *

\  Sulf urizotion

Y
ct!

I

too  lo4  l .o8
t / T ( . K l x  t o 3

Fig.  l l .  Log K us.  l /7 'p lots for  sul f idat ion and
oxidat ion react ions.  Sol id l ines:  l inear regression
through midpoints.  Dashed l ines:  maximum and
minimum slopes which can be drawn through error
bars.

magnetite + quartz. If the good agreement between
the calculateci and experimental sulfide-orthopyro-
xene compositions discussed earlier also holds at
lower temperatures, the analysis of Froese (1971)
indicates orthopyroxene in equilibrium with pyrite +
pyrrhotite must have an Fel(Fe + Mg) -0.15, which
is also much more Mg-rich than the reported compo-
sitions. Since sulfides are only minor constituents of
these rocks, interaction between sulfides and silicates
may have been limited to areas immediately adjacent
to sulfide grains, in which case silicate compositions
may be unaffected by sulfidation.
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Midpoints
Maxinuo
Minln6

Suffide ore bodies

Froese (1969) reported cummingtonite , horn-
blende, and anthophyll ite associated with the ore as-
semblage of pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and mi-
nor sphalerite and magnetite at the Coronation Mine,
Saskatchewan. Anthophyll ite and hornblende are re-
ported to be incompatible, but cummingtonite coex-
ists with either. Although no spatial relations are
discussed, all three amphiboles apparently coexist
with sulfides in places. Values of PH"s: 2-4kbar, T
= 550'-600"C were estimated by Froese for the con-
ditions of the final metamorphism under which the
rocks from the Coronation Mine crystall ized.

The Fel(Fe + Mg) of the anthophyll ite is reported
in the range 0.54-0.72 determined by optical spectra.
The structural formula Fer2ltrMgt.rTAlr.rr(Fee*,Mn,
Ti,Ca,Na)o sBAll.rlSi6 r.orr(OH), was calculated on
the basis of 23 oxygens from the single complete
chemical analysis given by Froese. Basdd on the ob-
served assemblages, Froese (1971) has calculated the
stabil ity of amphiboles on the join Mgu . . . FeuAln
Si6Orr(OH), with respect to /s, and -fsz at 600'C
and Pg,6 : 3 kbar. Calculated amphibole composi-
tions coexisting with quartz, magnetite, cordierite,
and pyrrhot i te  range f rom -15 percent  Fe end-
member at pyrrhotite N : 0.930 to -25 percent at
1V : 0.940. Even though the 600'C temperature is

Table 6B. Standard state enthalpy of formation from the elemerr'rs
for selected silicates (dor", o.,"r* kcal/mole)

Fe end-nenbets Mg end-menbers  DLf fe rence/a ton

in fomula

Oxidatlon (equation 21)

-482
-599
-295

sulf  ldat ion (equat ion 22)

Table 6,4. Enthalpy of reaction (l/3, kcal) below the experimental range, comparison of these
calculated values with experimental amphibole com-
positions l-28-45 mole percent FqSi'Orr(OH),1 for
the same pyrrhotite range (N : 0.93-0.94) at 650"C
suggests that the iron end-member component may
be destabi l ized by the addi t ion of  Al .  I t  is  important
to note, however, that the calculations were based
on a number of  assumpt ions,  inc luding ideal i ty  of
the amphibole and cord ier i te  sol id-solut ions.

Craig and Gilbert (1974) reported compositions of
hornblendes from both ore and unmineralized wall
rock from metamorphosed massive sulfide (mostly
pyrrhotite) deposits at the Gossan Lead of Virginia
and Ducktown, Tennessee. Hornblendes in the ores
have Fe/Mg ratios of -0.3, whereas those from adja-

cOnt nonmineralized wall rock are in the range
FelMg > 1.0. The estimated temperature of meta-
morphism at the Gossan Lead mine (-496oC, Craig
et al., l97l) and chemical complexity of the amphi-
boles again do not allow direct application of the
experimental results. Furthermore it is not possible to

separate the effects of host-rock bulk composition on
the composition of the amphibole from those of the
sulfide on the amphibole. Nevertheless the decreased
Fel(Fe * Mg + Ca) of ore amphiboles relative to
non-ore amphiboles parallels the effect expected on
the basis of the experimental results.

It is clear that sulfur fugacity exerts a strong con-
trol on the iron content of amphiboles. The assem-
blages: pyrrhotite * pyrite * magnetite and pyrrho-

tite * fayalite * magnetite * quartz may be taken to
denote the common range of -forf", conditions for

amphibole occurrence. For the Fe-Mg amphiboles,
the calculated corresponding range of composition at
700oC, 2 kbar, is -18-84 mole percent Fe end-mem-
ber. (For the Fe-rich compositions of this range to be
stable, lower temperatures are actually required; but
no appreciable error is introduced as the temperature
effect on the sulfidation reaction appears negligible.
See Table 3. )

In terms of present knowledge of amphibole com-
positions from S-rich environments, the results of this
study have somewhat  l imi ted appl icat ion.  Al though
interest in sil icates from these environments has in-
creased considerably in recent years, more field and
laboratory data are needed. Because of the economic
importance of sulfides in massive ore bodies, addi-
tional research is needed in order to define, quan-

titatively and accurately, the conditions of ore forma-
tion. As is obvious from the above discussion,
knowledge of the specific textural relations between
opaques and sil icates is necessary for meaningful in-

311
529
88

Ie -  AnDhibo le  ( th ls  s tudy)/ '
oxida! ion: nidpoints -2262 ;

m x .  - 2 2 2 3 ;

sulf  idat ion: mldpoints -2278;

M x .  - 2 0 5 5 ;

Annlte -1235 (Xugster & I ' tones,
1962)

-1233.4 (Hamarbeck &
L i n d q v i s t ,  1 9 7 2 )

Fayal i te -353,5 (Robie & t lald-
baun, 1968)

I t g T  A n r h o p h y l l i r e  - 2 8 8 8 . 1  8 9 . 4
( z e n ,  1 9 7 1 )

Phlogopite -1482 (ca1cu- 82.0
lated from data in Bird
& Anderson, 1972)

F o r s E e r i t e  - 5 2 0 . 4  ( R o b 1 e  &  8 3 . 5
waldbau, 1967)
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terpretation. Finally, the results of this study should
serve as a starting point for additional experimental
studies of more chemically complex amphiboles
which have a more widespread occurrence.
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